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Abstract

We
present
an
interactive
color
g raphic system designed for pickup and delivery
route modification . We identify thre e fundamental t y pes of commands and show that they correspond to those of a typical text editor.

Nous presentons un systeme graphique
avec
un
ec ran
couleur
pour
ef fec tuer
la
modification de parcours de vehicules de transpor t. Nous identifions trois types fond a mentaux
de commandes et montrons qu'elles correspondent
avec celle s d'un editeur de texte habituel.
I NTRODUCT ION

Opera tions
Research
technique snow
p r ov ide us with many algorithms for re a l life
r outing problems [1,2,3]. Unfortunately, being
often heuristic in nature, their results must be
evaluated by ha nd (by eye would be a more
appr op ri ate term). This evaluation must t a k e
into account not only the usual constraints
(capaci ty, length, time duration, etc) but a lso
other unwritten ones (over a ll shape of the
r () ut e , go in g back o n one self, certain typ es of
vehicle might not be able t o go over certain
roads, etc). This process usually prompts some
more modifications who then in turn must b e
evalu:l.ted .

The hest way t o ::Ipp r aise s uch r o u tes
is thei r drawing on a rc) ::Id map; u s uall y man y of
them are on a single territory a nd we ;.Ire interested in having :l. more g l o b a l improv e ment than
!)ne r <l ut" ::It a time; t o differentiate them, we
g iv e a di s tinct co l or to each rout e . Hand drawing th!)se r es ul ts is very s l ow a nd t e d i o us, so
tl,,; gene r ;lt ed r (J ut es are acce pted as they are or
'H orse they "Ire rej ec t e d a s ;) whol e . So what we
111.! l!d i s :jn au t o mat ie d r :lllgh t ing tool who c an
di,I'1.,y b<lth th e r <lad net wor k a nd the ro u tes in
c !)i()r . Thi s implies a hi g h r'!so ltlt inn so that

the drawing appears as it would on a real map.
For that purpose, we can think of two kinds of
hardware:
color
plotters and
color g raphi c
screens. The first
tool gives a
very good
resolution and beautiful drawings but does not
allow easy interactions to achieve the fast
modifications that we plan to implement. This
paper describes a tool to answer that need: a
route editor which displays the routes and permits easy and fast changes in them.

We will show that this system has
essentially the same structur e as a n y text
editor found in computer systems today [4]. As
those editors have been in use f o r many yea r s
now,we can expect that they are now on solid
grounds and that their main commands co rr espond
to the needs of a user changing a te x t a lready
in machine-readable fonn. So if o ur comma nds
parallel those of t o the e ditor, we a r e confident that our foundamental needs will be ful filled ·.

2. Structure of a t ext editor

We first g iv e a brief overview of the
fundamental structure of a typi cal int e r active
text editor. Its commands can be c l as"ified i n
thre e major categories:
file re ading and writing commands to choose
the file t o be modified a nd t o keep it for
future use
modifi ca ti on com mands to change the co nt ents
of the file : we can insert new lines, deLete
lin es , move lines, cha nge only a few c har acters in a Lin e . We need also;) way t o indica te whi c h lin es ar e affected by th e c ha ng es
display command s to List tlte co nt e nts
IT~e;;beEo r;-;r-i~ft e r the mod i ficat ions
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3. Structure of the route editor

\~e
think that a route editor should
accomplish the same modification tasks on a file
describing stops in routes a text editor does on
a
text file.
If we consider the following
analogies: a route corresponds to a line of
text, a stop in a route corresponds to a character in a line. So we can create new routes and
delete old ones; we want also to remove, add or
reorder stops in a route. The main difference
will be in the display commands where on one
side, a text editor works on a
linear basis
(characters in a line) but on the other side,
the stops in a route are given by coordinates in
a 2-D space; this implies a ~ore elaborate set
of display commands not found in a typical text
edito r.

The overall scenario of an editing
session is as follows: we first choose the
r o utes t o worked on; they are displayed over the
r oad netwo rk, the y are modified on line and a re
then written back to the file storage system.
Table 1 lists the main commands.
EDITOR COMMANDS
Hodification
add
delete
move
reorder

route or stop
route or stop
stop(s) to a route
stops within a route

Display
visibility on/off of a r ou te
colorswap between two routes
zoom
in/out of a regio n
Others
option settings
undo
help
Table 1

4 . Display commands

Those commands a r e very straig htforwilrd i n t,~>< t ed itors but a r e less so in our
conte><t because of the many variations tha t ca n
occ ur: fo r e><am pl e , we ca n display the whol e
network (see figure [ we r e [ 000 nod es and •••
ar c:>; ar e displayed) o r just e nough to display
th e chosen r(lute s , th e s tops Cil n be 1 inked
either with the sho rtest path on the network or
as the c r ', w fl le s (see figure 1 where stops are
ind kilt e d by dots over the network).
In back
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and white they are difficult to distinguish from
the base network, but that only contributes to
make our point that color graphic are essentials
in these kinds of application.

Once the routes are displa ye d, we may
need to clear up the situation for a better
evaluation: for example, by changing colors of
the routes, by removing a few ones from the
display or even zooming in on a particular area
of interest (figure 2 was obtained by zooming o n
a region of figure 1). Once we have a satisfac tory display, we can start the modificati ons
themselves.

The implementation of thes e commands
is quite straightforward once we have the basic
informations about the network:
for each ar c
representing a portion of a street between t '.ro
corners, we keep the node numbers of its ends
and its length; for eac h node repr esen ting the
street intersections we ' have their x- y coo rdinates and pointers to the a r cs coming in a nd
out of this node; the routes are lists of s t ops
each comprising a node number a nd other problern
specific informations: stop numb e r, numb er of
persons to pick up, time of pickup, etc.

We see tha t we have all the inf o rmation needed for drawing the network lines t o be
drawn (possibly clipped) between coordinates.
The routes also follow the same patte rn except
when the exact path between each stop has t o be
drawn. Memory limita ti o ns do not allow keepin g
constantly in memory thes e
paths which can
involve hundreds of arcs, a typi cal r o ut e bein g
30km long.
So befor e drawing that path, we
first compute it using a classical Dijkstra
shortest-path a l go rithm stopping as soon as th e
dest ina tion has been permanen tly labe lled and
keeping in each node the number of the preceding
node in the path.
We then follow the pointe r s
t o draw the whole path. Th is whole procedure is
usually quite f as t ([ t o 10 seco nd s) between
each stop and gives the user a very good feelillg
about the shape of the r o ut e ; thi s is much better than the " c r o w fly" app r oach and so it is
worth it.

Changing the co l ors 0 E t he routes 0 r
making them visible or invisibl e i s done almost
instantly because it only inv o lves chang ing Cl
few bytes in the co lor l ook-up table.
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6 . Interaction aspects

5. Hodification commands

We have three levels of modification:
- route level:
routes

we

can

create

or

delete

new

- stop level: we can add, remove stops from a
route; reordering of stops within a route has
proven itself very useful in our context. It
is also possible to move stops from one route
to another. When the modifications are made
the result is immediately reflected on the
screen.
- within a stop: a number of attributes characterize a stop; for example, the quantity of
goods to pick up of deliver, the time window
for servicing, the names of the people to
pickup, etc. Updating that information does
not involve 2-D spatial information and can
be done with the usual text editing functions. But care must be taken to update the
global attributes of the route acco rdingly:
for
example,
total
quantity,
total
time
length, total number of people, etc.

It
is
very important
that
the
modifications be done almost instantly, but
some of them may require a certain amount of
time and memory, for example to find the
shortest path between each stop in a route.
To be effective, we must have a very fast
compute r and a high transmission ra te. We
have c hosen to implement this system on a
dedicat ed work station composed of a high
resolution bitmap color screen with a MC68000
based microcomputer running an UNIX like
operating system. This is surely a very
expensive piece of equipment but we must
realize
that
the
operations we want to
optimize a re very costly ones where a small
part of the expec ted savings can payoff the
investment.

Th e implementation of the commands
involves
processing
the
lists of stops:
iem ov ing s t ops from one list and moving them
to anothe r, r eo rderin g of lists, deleting
items
fr 'J ffi
lists,
e tc.
When
lists a re
modified, the old version of the route i s
n:drawn using the hackg r o und co l o r and the
new modified r oute is redispla yed .

The fact that we have a dedicated
computer is very important to achieve a constant
interaction rate. The user is not slowed down b y
the works of others like in a time-sharing mode.
So simple commands are done almost immediately
and more compl icated ones take a longer time;
the user expects this and can appreciate that it
is his command which ties up the system.

We have also implemented a very simple
interface
consisting
of
menus
and
cursor
positioning with a joystick, the keyboard is
almost
never
needed.
This
allows
direct
manipulation of the objects (in our case the
stops and the routes) which is recogniz ed as one
of the easiest way to interact with a syst em

[5].

Ano ther important aspect of the system
is the possibility of undoing commands. If we
realize that we made an error in specifying the
nodes involved in a command or that a command
did no t give the expec ted improvemen ts then, by
touching one key, we can go b ack to the si tua tion before that command . This feature is ve r y
important because in this way, one can freel y
experiment with the system without having t o
find the inverse of an erroneous command. In our
system, we can currently go back over the last
five commands; before that, the modifications
are committed, but there is always the possibility of not saving those modifi cat i o ns in
the case of an earlier error . The impl eme nt a ti o n
of that feature is quite intric a t e because we
have to execute the inverse of each command;
in
the case of reordering of stops, thi s inverse i s
almost impossible to find so the original o r der
is kept in heap memory in case of backing up.

As it is very diffi c ult to give a real
feeling of s uch an interactive system b y writing, we have produced an eight minut e 5uper-8
film which sho ws how modifications ca n be made
in a r ea l context.

This system is close l y r e l ated to the
works of Cullen [6], Fisher l7J and Ilabin [~J
but these systems are not as muc h o ri ented
towards the interactive rout e editing approach
as o urs. Cullen and Fisher use co l or g r aphic
mi crocomput e r s mainl y for the display, the main
cOlnputations heing made on a remote mainfram e
1 inked by a t e lephon e 1 ine . Bab in features a
tr a nsit planning system running on a stand alone
powerful microcomputer . [t aims more at Jisplay -
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ing analytical results in form of tables and
graphs than at showing r o utes over a network;
this system also includes an interactive network
editing module but not a route editing one.
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7. Conclusion

Our experience with this tool has
proven that it is very user-friendly, easy to
use and very cost effective. It has allowed
users to evaluate and modify more than ISO
routes in two days. We have focused here on the
modification aspects of the editor but it can
also be used to create new routes from scratch.
We are currently involved in other works to
improve the editor by integrating the notion of
time and other basic algorithms for example:
clustering, traveling salesman, insertion, etc ••
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